
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
1. check and maintain bearing frame lubrication. oil−lubricated bearing frame oil levels are to be  

checked against the cold level mark on the vented oil gauge (sight glass) when the pump is not  
in operation. the oil level drop from the cold level mark during operation must be noted and  
used for reference to monitor oil level during operation. 

 
2. replace grease in greased bearing frames every 6 months. use only exxon ronex mp nlgi grade  

no. 2 lithium complex greases or exact equivalent. DO NOT MIX DIFFERENT GREASES OR EVEN  
DIFFERENT MANUFACTURER BRANDS. 

 
3. change oil in oil−lubricated bearing frames every 3−6 months. use only Exxon Teresstic SHP 100  

or exact equivalent. oil is to be filled to the cold level mark on the vented oil gauge (sight  
glass). DO NOT MIX OILS OR EVEN DIFFERENT MANUFACTURER BRANDS. 

 
4. check motor lubrication. replace motor grease every 3−6 months. use grease made with  

polyurea thickener and high quality oil with nlgi no. 2 consistencey. grease should have a  
usable temperature range of −20 F to +350 F. DO NOT MIX GREASES OR EVEN DIFFERENT  
MANUFACTURER BRANDS. 

 
5. monitor pump performance daily. check suction pressure, discharge pressure, flow, and motor  

amp draw. pressure gauges should be mounted at the pump suction and discharge. a flow meter  
should be installed immediately after the pump discharge and before the throttle valve. refer  
to the flow meter manufacturer for proper installation of the flow meter. pump must not be  
ran outside the designated range of operation. damage to the pump may occur if pump is not  
operated with in the designated opertating range. 

 
6. monitor bearing frame surface temperatures at the front (pump side) and rear (motor end) of  

the bearing frame. during normal operation temperatures will remain steady with only minimal  
variation. temperatures should not exceed 250 F. 

 
7. monitor bearing frame vibration at the front (pump end) and rear (motor end) on the x and y  

axes. maximium acceptable readings are 0.2 rms in/sec velocity when using an accelerometer. 
 
8.      check pump/motor coupling alignment. horizontal and vertical should be aligned within 0.020" and
        may be visually checked using a staight edge. the coupling faces should be aligned within 0.030"  

to 0.060" of parallel. to help ensure trouble free operation keep misalignment values as close  
to zero as possible. 

 
9. check for oil and water leaks. 
  

Refer to the operation and maintenance manual for detailed  
information and proper procedures 

 
Contact T&T Pump Co.,Inc. for assistance 

(304) 366−1300 email: jfowkes@tandtpump.com 


